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LAST FOOTBALL GAME 
OF SEASON 
Today, 2 P.M. 
High School Field 
Page 1 
Political Discussion Groups Rev. Hunter Speaks At Plaque Ded·1cat·1on Gridders End Season Today; Organized by I.C. Students; W'chesfer Teachers 2 P.M. 
Black and Coggi Leaders -------- --- ·1 · 1.C. Team Underdog 
Are you interested in political ac- Dr. Rawski To Lecture The student body of the college I Ensemble Groups To Give With a poor season behind them, 
tivities? If you're not, you prob- Al Schenectady Museum gathered in the Little Theatre on Recitals In Near Future but with aspirations for a win to-
ably should be. .1 I . h" Wednesday morning to pay homao-c day, the Ithaca College Bombers Many a veteran whi c angms mg . . W I I ur II Th'=: tackle the \Vestchestcr State Teach-
. I cltitches of the Army and Dr. Conrad H. Rawski, associate to the dead of or c vv ar . 1s Instrumental ensembles h ave · I d f 2 m t 1e . f . IC' d f b . d . h . d ers m a game s ate or p. m. at 
Navy silently vow:ed that if he ever pro ~ssc:ir m s cp~rtment . o declicati?n ceremon~, marked the ecn orgamze 111 t e m~.s1_c e- the high school field. I. C. lost to 
Ch.ieved the enviable status of a music, 1s scheduled to give a senes I completion of a project ben-un last partment under the supen; 1s10n of M rav· 1 t k b . 20 0 a . f I "Th M . f I ' "' p f ur k d H o 1an as wee y a - score 
C·1v1"J"1an aga1"n he was certainly go- o ectur~ on c us1c o t 1e "Car b,, the class of '49 tinder the. ro essors vv IC ·strom an owe, ,vl11·le \H stcl ·t r b t 1\,1 . , , . ·1 M.dd] A d h R . ", J ' - ' , ' ff 1· d . d cl b ,, e 1es c ea orav1an ing to exercise all of his pnv1_ e_ges 1 e ges an t e enaissance I leadership of the president, Abe i a ore mg woo w111 an ra~s per- in its opening encounter of the sea-
as such. At that time, a political at the Schenctacly Museum. Rosenfeld. Mr. Rosenfeld is no long-. forn;ers ~uch valuable experience. son 13-6. Thcorcticallv therefore 
blunder was measured in ~er1;1s ~f Th~se lectures will view the ex-
1 
er a student here and was unable! \,\ ?0dwm_cl ensem~les have becle!1 Westchester starts as 27 point fav-
·Jives lost, and bureaucratic 111eff1- press1on of the early ages th?t to attend the ceremony, so the pre-, mee.tmg twice a .week under the 1- orites! 
ciency resulted in long ~eriods of ~rou_ght forth ar~istic results of last- ?cntation was n:iade by Daniel Rub- ;rection of Mr. Wickst rom. They arc l\.fany feel ho~vcver that I. C. on 
idleness and wasted supplies. 111~ importance m the fi_eld_s of ar-1 mate, the president of the Sopho- 1composecl of memb.e'.s of the ~oncert its home territory and in its last 
\Vhilc our government succee~ed ~l11tecturc, sculpture,. pa.m~111g, and more class. j orchcst ra. In ~ddition to_ "ork on tussle of the season will make these 
in its great end~avor of clcfeat1I?g li~erature. Dr: Rawsk1 ':'11 illus tr.ate I Acceptance of the. plaque was , or,chest ra, music preparations hav: odds drop tremendously. The Bomb-
the enemy th_ere 1s _no one who wi)I his lectures w1tl~ recordings, musical made by Doctor Job 111 few words. I been mac~e. for appea:ance Vn the; crs arc itching for a sceoncl win and 
say that 1t did so m the most eff1- examples and pictures. ! The Reverend Thomas Hunter stu~lcn~ r~cital to .be given \ ~dnes: i an upset over the purple and gold 
cient manner. Many veterans ~ol- J The first in the series of talks· followed _Dr. Job and gave an ~cI- 1 cJl~y I e\'Tcnl mg, NoP,lcm])cr .zo, 1
1
':1 the! would put a niche of praise in their 
emnlv cleclarccl that thcv were go!ng will be o-iven Fridav November 15. 1 dress which many students cons1d-' ~itt e . 1eatre. . aymir 10 t 11s re-' favor. 
to take a definite hand in ma½mg; on "Th~ ]\,fosic of' the Cathedral creel one .of the_ best hca~d in I tha::a Clt,al tll be \,~1?net ~u~rfetRvt~s_e But again for the third week the our government better. !he ob:7ious · and Castle during the Romanesque College 111 qu.1t~ a whdc.\I-Ic ex- m~m_)ers a'.: . ~ iai~l usc_1, 0 ~cl r home team is likely to plav without 
meth?cl was .by becom111ir activ~ly J Period." Schedule of the lectures pr~s.sed th~ opm1on that be~1des rhe fotk, Chris Izzo, ,mcl 1?·111 Trnn- the services of Johnny Lunicvicz 
assoc1atecl with one of the major is as follows: spintual lift needed by all people io\1. 1 I I I . cl . I . I ! of Frankfort, the running and pass-
. f ti •r , . I. ti. I Jib I . r(ouiewoocwm qumtet\\·11c1· If hlfb k I. f parties a ter 1e wa . Nov 15-"l he l\lusic of the Cathe- toe a:,., 1erc s 1ou ( c a so a re- I l . . f . mg e t a ac · w 10 1s one o two 
However, many veterans are fast cir.al and Castle during the, Ro- birth of American ideals with the 1a~ ieci:i gl\'lll!! per ormanccs 1.11 ,·etcrans on rhe squad. Joe Cor-
acquiring t~~ usual civilian apathy mane~que Period." accent o.n tolerance and abolition of nct~l:bonn~ scho~,1, _a~cl ~m:7ns !S coran, rangy left end ma;, also be 
toward poltt1cs that l:as long b_een Dec. 13-"Music of the Gothic such things as. the Po11 Tax. T\!e. :~.eetmg t~\IFI a \\eeJk. fho13~ 1':1 tlrn, absent from today's starting line-the bane of dcmocrac1c_s. Certamly ( from Perotin to 1\1achaut )." . cx:navy chaplain .explamecl that m ~toup are. . utes, ames _ 1:tm?er,, up, but it's not known who will 
post-war l?roblems arc 111 many re- Feb. 7-"Thc Music of the Quat- th1s. way WC might be. able ro i-told ?aJbrhel, B:111o~t Ho~, bnd ! start in his place. It wil_l probably 
spects as important to the welfare trocento." achieve the cause. fo.r which these. ,irger:,. 0 nson, o~s, ? crt; h~ Gae, who started aga111st Mora-
of the country as were many war- March 7-"The Music of the students gave their lives. · gio~ a1c! Harol1l ~oore, <:;~armets:, Y1an but Caverly, J. Mortillota, time problems. For veterans to set I Late Renaissance in Italy" Tlw cnrnr:iinmc•nt feature of rhe F uis I zHzo ancL ~orgSe conBess, ! or J. Davis might be the openers 
themselves aside only as a pressure I k f k' · I d ' ·. I nro<>r;im was a male ouartet sinr-ing 'rcnc 1E I ornJ G 1rns 1 • tou\ H as-: at that spot. !!roup is probably the wrong course. -~C "1 °.d now edge con~ernmfg t\
1e ]'vle~clelssohn's Tire Rirr/rtcous !,fr,_ sooln\5.;1 cdwarc O Jrec 1t anc ow-1 Substituting for Lunievicz last 
S , · · J'k mus1ca 1 eas an practices o t 1c, . · '' . arc ,var . i k F · I S · h f I , ome veterans orgamzations, 1 e M. I II A cl R . D :II" Fort~.'rr. Charles Jones. Dale \ d l I I . h I . wee· was · re( cit er, a res 1man 
the AVC, have definite political pro- 1~ IC~ kc. I /!l~s an .. e~Ja1ssalnce,k r. , S;i~ro Ceasar Struglia and Robert ; I f fou J e le arl1~elt ~uartcd~ as la s.o I; who is an Ithaca High School pro-
. · B k I · \.a\\ s ·1 )e 1cves, ts ,, nt 1as cpt : 1cen ormcc w 11c 1 1s rca mo- c an- I I-I , b I · grams, 1t 1s true. ut to ma e 11111- f · · th 1. \[essmcrer themselves all veterans., . 1. I I N,., . I c 11ct. es ecn p avmg a smart • If f I h · 1·t· th us rom recogmzmg e true qua 1- '"' ' . ~ net music 1stec on t 1c at1ona · · h- f h 
sc ct t e most 1.11 P? 1 1c~.. e · . f I I , ·. , . wcr" ;1ccflmpa111ed hv Robert I<..nt- I. · T . . . . . f I game opcratmg cit er rom t e 
student should exercise his privilege ties O • t 1e <_!ar :'o m_usic. .'1.cquamt- wisle :\Ir Entwisle- also led the, ConteSt •1st· hi~ \\ork 1.s. or ~ ie qu:-irtrr slot in "Buckv" Freeman's 
as an individual citizen bv enrolling ancc wnh tl11S art will no.t only lead '1< . .· ·1 .. ,,.· . f I N ~ purpose ~-if becomm~ f~m1har ,~1th winn-ed ''T" or from left half. 
· f h · · J to a better understand mo- of the a.uc 1t:ncc 111 tie sm,.,ing O t 1e a : the music as an a1CI 111 teachmg. \l7j "' I h f inoneo t emajorpart1es. . I , f "' , non:i!Anthem;incl.theAlmal\Tater.,]\[ b f h. w·i ,,1et1er eopens romthequarter 
The advantages of this course of n:1us1ca trcas.ures o more re~cnt . . . . . . 'i. em ers o . t is quartet are 1 - in place of Harold Farrell or at 
· fi h h l I times but will ;i]so after a little I h,-. Prirtre procced 111gs \\ere m · 11am Baker l\hrv Cramp Thomas I If .11 I k . act10~ arhe rst t at,t e ~tuc ed\c;r adjus~ment give tl~e listeners of the capable hands of Stanlev Lev- McCar~liv' l'vf·1lcolm' M~cNaugl1~ Th \\'l )fe l·nown r p;ll;imc bt1ml le. 
vhote mt he partyd'?dnmanefs an bel.P I todav a gc~uine satisfaction when. c·nson, vice-president of the Sop ho- ~on Ricl;a~cl L 'Smith Fr;nk Ta·m- e '.estlo t 1c squac w1 pro a J y 
c oose t e can I ates or pu 1c k - I . · I 1\K • l , . G' · T • I J remain t 1e same. 
office. Second he can influence the ta ·en ~~ t 1eir own va ue. ·iany mo~e c ass. . bounno, eorge eoness, anc ames \Vestchestcr, meanwhile is four 
I. · f h.' artv ·n di"rcct pro peculant1es of our contemporarv; I he hcavv bronze plaque ts to be, Truscello. deep at r · ·t· ' . po 1c1es o 1s p 1 - . I .k. I h h f · · d . · I I bb f h I l\,[ \u· k . I . , eve v po1s1 1011 us111g an portion to the acti-~;.ity that he un- mt!s1c s 1ows s.tn. ·m?: at oug o .tcn mounte . m t 1c outer o y o t e i . r. v 1c ·stro!11 1s p annmg to a\'erage of 30 plavers in everv amc. 
d t k unmtenclccl s1milanty to practices theater 111 the near future by !'vlr. i have more clannct quartets and Cciacli Gle \H K. ·11· ·11 g b er a es. d I I cl . I '1·c1 II ,\ P k cl h" ff , C . l ) , 1 n ,, . 1 111ger wt pro -To realize the magnitude of the eve opec unng t 1e 1'' 1 c e ,'1.ges. ar ·s an IS sta · ( ontmuec on page 4 ably start Frank Bucky, 150 pound-
task of either political narty, one ----------------------------------------- er as chief operator in his T forma-
has only to think of a few of the R~ /? Di J .J.J n J. _/J _ q At ~ J A rl rion. He's a good passer, but he 
gigantic problems which face the . '1oed, -IIVU,111, ·vl,a,e,o. IUJ.U,4 (;/H, v-:l'kta 11J.ip lea,·cs much of the running to 
country. The fiscal policy needs . ,- Johnny Eastor and Captain Dave 
careful review. An intensive survey ----------------- by Sybil llul!111a11 , I f<:ir~. Eastor at fullback is a hard 
s\10uld be mad_e of all ?hascs of ta~~- It all ha cncd so uicklv that I check (bv tele hone) wherein' he! describe-it's all so complicated and! )mtmg plunger al1cl ~vhen he !!~ts 
t10n. Economic secuntv for all c1t1- . PP . q - ' II ·. . 1 .·f II I I? I . k 1- I· · B . . I .
1 
mto the secondarv 1s an elusive 
, .11 I · b h cl we jUSt about had time to co cct mquircc I a 11s c 11c ·s were 1omc i immense 111 scope. ut e, ery p 1ase I . · I · zens 1s st1 a goa to e reac c . f I b I . I I L l f · d · _ · , . runner, as us manv ono- runs pro,·e V , l . I . . f . . unds and our persona c ongmgs yet, anc w 1erc were ynnc am , o re~ept1on an . tr~nsm1ss1on "as I K" k . I " f· -b k"' I 1· eterans cg1s at1on 1s o major 1m- b f I I f S I IS I .1 I ·er bv this time, explall1ed to us 111 sunple terms A tr 1s t 1~ ,tstcst ac on t 1c squac portance. c ore we go~ on t 1e n1s or c ien- '. y i1 .... \\' 10 \\· e ·. . . ' . . . f . l and an expert pass receiver. Vi ce 
. • ectady. But it was worth the effort, fightmg over who was gomg to sleep r.a~t of pictures were taken or pu )-1 F . f I ':1 
On many subject~ S~tch_ a~ \ e~cr- because every minute was used to, on which cot. It was settled by lic1ty. and hams that we arc,\\"(' re- I .UCkl,fi rrt ! min on the itabnw 
ans' housme;, anti-cliscn'!lmati~n, good advantage. And this is what: Lvnnc's sleeping on the couch. velcd in it. 1 ),tc. cc· is a so a spec Y a -
and full employment there ts no dis- happened. I -Between stq;pcr and bed-time, \\'ell, after two hours at the trans- c:-imcr a1_1d .dcp~nclable brlocker. 
a~r.ecmcnt. However, ;IDethods. by Tuesday, we all met at the bus I-Iacllcy, Ayres, Hullman, Klein, mittcrs, we .returncd to Schenectady .. T_J~e Sr.irtmg li_nc for \\_estchr~ter 
\\ hich th~ g~vernmcnt is to a_chieve Terminal, bought our tickets and , Levy and Furlong; walked the half- for a hurried lunch. ;'\Jon~' of us 1; lifl~:cr .
thanll itff :u~~t.ltutl lme, 
t~cse ob_1ectives are the subject of left at 11 · :;9 Some of us decided I block clown the street to \VGY, knew what we were catmg-wc lit 1'1· t:' 0 ta O cnsl\ e enc s aI1cl 
VIOient dispute. Should we ha,·e that' it wo.~lcl be better ro make a ; where WC were taken through the were too anxious to. get ~ack to a_~1. ~)~~~1Sl\'e gua rd . combo. soach 
more government or less g~wcrn- dash for a train in Syracuse, because· studios. Aside from the regular A;\,f \VRGB to start work111g. \\'hcn we K~llm.~ r, 1;alfba_ck ?11 \\ alter 
ment? If the governme~t .1s. too it would cerainly he more pleasant I studios, there is a Yery well equip- ~Ot there, WC \\·ere trcatcd. royally. f~tl~) ·. Al~~/mcn:anf 111 b1ri2° !!r 
s.tron~ ~nd co~trols our incltvid~ial traveling by train than by bus. I peel FM studio, which works in con- I fhc crews took us to the!r hearts ( it{ 11111 ~' lC e f open . oot a ·. "it 1 lives, is tt not 1ust as .ba1 a_s havm.!!: However, tl;c more chicken-hearted l junction with ~devision broadcast-: :rnd talked of this and tl,1at 111 a very f<~~ I \Yi1' I-tg-Jo the fr> pe seen tdn p~o 
an unreo-ulatccl capitaltst1c econ- of us remained on the bus for fear: ino- as well as mclepcnclcntlv. · mformal manner. Herc s where the t J, · l s ioots or a touch m~n 
om:v? These and other questions that· we ~vould nc,·er n-et to our 11 \Vcdncsclay mornino- \VC were I most fun came in. For three hours 0,,'~ C\'CJ rr pla>·· l~vcn from deep 111 
mllst b I l ' ,-., '"'' kf I · · ,.- k l',re 1csrcr tcrntory 
political leaders. he stranded in Snacuse if we missed which we made at 8:20-with Le\'y ed cameras, the 1110111tor board, Tl,,. 1~11 t snrnlar to Bue~:,. Free-
: . e answcrcc very soon J>' our dcstin'ation ... we had no desire to I called ar 7 A.l\1. for b~ea · ast, we were a tc c,·1s10n ere''.'· ,,' c \\"or·- · 1. s . • , . . - · _ • , 
Any students interested in politi- the train. - and Furlong bringing up the rear sound, we ;icted, we toted scenery b1a11 • s t:', pc ~l football. and It should 
cal activity or discussion of gov- "Tcnnv rate," after a particularlv; at 8: 30 ... After breakfast, Paul -did everything but air a show ~ 1;~~rcst1111 to. sec how ic1c ernment problems s~oulcl make tiring trip we arrived in the City of J (Mowrey-won't :-inswer to 1\fr .... an.cl that. will be done on _thr t~,o ,c 1 .. cre?t t 1eones ~0 ~P::~· 11_ :--: 
themselve~ known to e1~her Robrrt Electricity at 7:30 P. l\'T. and, hot-1 Mowrey)_ ~ook us .over to \VRGB,. next tnp. \Vhde we were work1!1g, ~itn\c P 1{\ tell-a nd th~ rime 15 tncLi> 
J. B!ack, 50, rcnresentmr.: the RP- footed it over to the Van Curler the telens1on stud 10. It was about. a group of people were rehearsmg · - · · 
publicans. or Victor A. Coggi, 50. Hotel where Paul Mowrev was wait- 1 time, for we all were bursting to get I a song in one corner; the stage 
repr~senting tJ1e D_cmocr.ats, by in~ for us. There was ·sor~1c little !on rhe hall and start ,,,ork_ing. icrcw was pounding scc.ncry in an- COMPARATIVE RECORDS 
lcavmg; notes in their mad boxC's. mix-up about room reservations, but No one was there vet, smcc crews I other corner; a spotlight spranir 
If there is sufficient interest, poli- that was cleared when we clecicled don't report for work until 11: 30, so a leak and had to be repaired, so 
ttcal meetings will be arranged in to share the luxurious suits in fours, Paul rook us through the studio and J that was being clone too. Tf you 
the future. thereby reducing expenses to a mini- told us as much about it as he could.
1 
think our rehearsals arc chaotic 
. Sundav, November 10th 
Playday for all IC women. 
All Depts., Stewart Park 2: 30 
Sponsored by Phi Delta Pi. 
In case of rain, 
sports program in gym. 
mum. ( even with that. by the time Then we were taken away from our here at the College, you should get 
we got home, most of us had just Lo,·c for a couple of hours with the I a load of a TV rehearsal. No one 
~nough money to get up the hill.) promise that we were to return by seems to know what anyone else 
After a most exciting meal of 11: 30 to do ;is we wished within the is doing, ... but in the final an-
MEAT and chocolate ice cream studio itself. \.Vhich we did-but alysis, a perfect show comes 
~uncbe;, we left Mr. Mowrey with that comes later. through. Frankly, I don't sec how 
Mr. Grollcr, our very competent Private touring cars took the they do it. 
rhaperonc, to nlan our itinerary for bunch of us out to the Hilderberg The clock struck 4:30, and time 
Wednesday. We didn't hear any hills where the transmitters are to was called for rehearsal of the show 
more from Mr. Groller until bed- be found. It's almost impossible to (Continued on page 4) 
\Yestchcster 
12 Drc-..:cl I nstitutc ........................... 0 
20 C. C. N. Y. ....................................... 0 
n Moravian ............................................. 6 
6 Lock Haven Tech .................. .13 
13 East Stroudsburg T ................... 7 
26 Albright ................................................ 0 
Ithaca 
0 Niagara ........................................... ..41 
0 Hartwick ............................................. 7 
2 St. Lawrence .................................... 7 
16 R. P. I. ......................................... -.... 7 
0 Moravian ·················-·······················20 
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==================! FUTURAMA 
FRATERNALLY YOURS 
Phi Delta Pi I This w~ck saw the first of the 
The Phi Delts have been making rush parties to be held for I.C. 
some big plans for the future with girls. It was a "Come as Yo_u Arc" 
several functions already behind us. I party held at the Delta Phi house 
The team headed by Marion Lu-, on Novemb~r 6. 
cillc Kaufclt won first prize at our! A gay series of pr?grams ~as been 
Scavenger Hunt and second prize 'I pla_nned to cntert~m t~e girls and 
was awarded to Irene Kane's group. 1t. 1s hoped that m this _way t~ey 
After the completion of the hunt, 
1 
will_ become better acquamtcd with 
refreshments were served and games · their class mates. 
were played. . Plans have alr~a~y been formu-
Last week we entertained our lated for the tradit10!1al Mad Hat-
patronesses at a card party and the ters Ball to be held m ,March. 
following evening sponsored a pro- \ 
gram at the Reconstruction Home. Sigma Alpha Iota 
By Dick Woods 
Larry Arrick 
Dave Barnett 
Dan Bonacci 
Bob Bradley 
Grace Dearstyne 
Eleanor Elwyn 
Fred Glimpse 
Helen Tapley S_id Novak, J e~n Petras, ;Alma .Bur- This week Epsilon Chapter we!-
·----------------- ger, Robert S~1th, Bob Lipton, Car- corned Mrs. Mildred Bergstrom of 
I men _Ccsta, Bill Bush, Gene Car~, North Braddock, Pennsylvania, to Dottie Karp, Gerry J?lumer, Ollie I Ithaca College on her official visit 
Typing 
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Cirrnlation 
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Martha Cvcjn 
Delores Daniels 
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I 
Greco, _Betty ~ern, Jim Daly, and as president of Eta Province of Minot Stewart 
the Phi Delt girls were among the. Sigma Alpha Iota. Monday eve- There's no reason why Minot 
performers. . j ning Mrs. Bergstrom was entertain- Stewart shouldn't be in a condition 
Plans were_ made for an mformal i cd by a dinner in her honor at Sig- bordering on complete nervous cx-Gladys Darby 
Jeanne Faivre 
Bea Kandel 
Georgia Green 
Jeanne Dougherty 
Arlene Mann 
Claire Davidson 
i\:Iarietta Codwell 
FACULTY ADVISOR 
Mark Pierce 
Printed by Norton Printing Co. 
Today marks the close of "FRES1-UV1AN WEEK" and with it comes 
the presentation of "Freshman Frolics." This annual production is spon-
sored by the Women's Civic Committee to promote freshman talent and 
enthusiasm in the various departments. 
"Freshman Frolics" is one of the outstanding features of the school 
year and should be attended by every woman of I. C. The girls have 
spent a great deal of time and effort in preparation and each depart-
ment is to be praised for promoting their freshmen to undertake just 
such a program. Lct!s sec the women of Ithaca College all out for the 
Freshman Frolics tonight. 
-M.S. 
Recently a match-cover firm in New York City had printed covers 
with slogans preaching tolerance. The company had a similar campaign 
some time ago and the results were quite successful. It's hoped with 
this latest campaign that even more of an advancement toward non-
discrimination will be made. . 
It seems ironic, however, that a match-cover maker should spend 
his own money preaching tolerance and a U. S. Senator should still be 
allowed to roam his merry path, writing letters addressed "Dear 
Dago"! The dear ole' Senator is none other than Bilbo from below. 
Why in heaven's name we still allow people who make our laws 
to go throwing their verbal poison around is still a mystery to me. We're 
no longer in a slump of "scapegoatism." Let's throw a few of our own 
verbal and written opinions into the Senate committee responsible for 
still allowing Bilbo and his likes to be seated. 
. There's proof enough on war-contract negotiations to give him a 
2 yr. sentence and yet he still stands in the Halls of Congress and preaches 
intolerance! \:Vhat's it going to be-the match book maker or "slingin" 
Theodore? 
-D.M. 
THIS IS AMERICA! 
IQ 
Courtesy Apsnclat• America, Jnc 
spor~ dance m the gym_ ~omorrow I ma House. Following the dinner, haustion. No reason that we can 
~venmg when we held a Jomt mc~t- j Mrs. Bergstrom observed a regular think of. Besides shouldering the 
mg_ and. dance at the house with I formal meeting after which the girls dozens of little problems that bur-
Ph1_ Epsilo!1 Kappa two weeks a~o. \ presented an informal musicale. The den all seniors, Stcwy manages the 
This mectmg. served to reestablish I musicale, directed by Alma Burger, Ithaca College soccer team, is Pres-
the B_rotl~cr-S1s~er bond of t_he two was a preview of the formal pro- idcnt of the Phy. Ed. fraternity, Phi 
orgamzations. disbanded _dun~g the , gram to be given by the chapter Epsilon Kappa, is a member of the 
war when Phi E.K. was. mact1ve on\ Tuesday evening, November 26, in intcrfratcrmty council, and, as 
campus. On the committee to ar- i the College Theatre. part-time desk clerk at the YMCA, 
range ~he dance !s "Paulie" Cros- ! Selections in Monday night's sits in a cramped little office for 
s~tt, Eileen Germ1ller, .John H?tch-
1
, musicale were as follows: S.A.I. 10 or more hours a week,. pushiog 
kiss and Paul Mott .. Tickets will be Chorale, sung by the chapter chor- buttons and saying to desperate 
sold at ,the ~oor-th1rty cents a per- us; a piano solo, "Scenes of Child- students, "Sorry, no rooms." He 
son. Its gomg to be a lot of fun- 1ren," by Mompou, played by Jeanne takes all this with an enormous 
let's see :you all there! . Milgatc; a violin duct, "Sonta in amount of patience, and his duties 
. Last night aIJ the physic~) cduca- Canon Form," by George Tcleman, ! seems to rest lightly on his should-
~10~ and physiotherapy ~Iris were performed by Helen Davis and Jean: ers. 
111v1tcd to atteci:id a mec~1~g at .the Petras; a vocal solo, "Iris," by Dan-\ Stcwy was born some twenty-four 
Au:ora gym~asmm . at which time iel Wolf, sung by Helen Edwards; years ago in the town of Fitchburg, 
Phi ~elta P1 was mtrod~ced and a brass quartet, "Pastel" by Louis Mass., a fact which may account 
cxplamed to them. Games and re- Scarmolin, including trumpets, Shir-; for his New England stoicism. His 
freshmen ts were featured at the ley Homan and Judy Thompson,' father was chairman of the school 
house afterward. French horn, Ruth Shiebler, and , board of Fitchburg High School. As 
Sunday ~ft~rnoon all women stu- baritone, Suzanne Jones. S.A.I.'s I fas back as Stewy can remember, he 
dent~ arc mv1tcd to S!ewart Park c~or_us ~?nclud_ed the musicale by I was tote~ to one ball game after a1:1-
at 2. 30 p. m. for a Phi Delt ~pon- smgmg Pluckmg the Rushes" by\ other. His parents were both avid 
s<?re~ Playday. Pack lun~hcs will ~c j Dora Flood and "The Shadow I sports spectators, and they achieved 
?1stnbutcd at S_unday dmn~r. This March" by Protheroe. Jenny Lou ,the notable record of seeing every 
1s the OJ?portumty you :nusic, dra- Mieras accompanied the chorus, high school basketball game for 
ma, busmess and pl~ysio students and Dorothy Jupina served as mis- fifteen years running. With such a 
who. have been cravmg a taste of tress of ceremonies. background ,it was impossible for 
tenms, archery, hockey~ softball ~nd Tuesday Mrs. Bergstrom had con- Ste~y not to have acquired a ycarn-
soccc_r have been awaitmg. J:'hys!cal ferences with President Job and ing for the court and gridiron. He 
ed. girls arc all wel1;omc. If it .rams, Dean Allen. In the evening she held was off to a good start in high 
a sports program will be held m the short conferences with chapter offi- school, where he ably managed the 
gy~. ~~' no excuses! All pl~n to ccrs and major committee chai~men. school's football _team. . 
make It. A hearty welcome is ex- \Vcdnesday Mrs. Bergstrom mter- After graduation from Fitchburg 
tend~d all women. students of I. C. ! viewed Dr. Rehmann. Her visit as High, he entered Dean Academy in 
Don t forget-this Sunday after- Province President was in the offi- Franklin, Mass., where he spent two 
noon, Nov. 10th, 2: 30, Stewart cial capacity of inspection of Epsi- years running from eld to class room 
Park. _____ l~n. Chapter. After these yearly to locker room. It seems incredible, 
visits, reports are sent to national but he made the soccer, football, 
Kappa Gamma Psi headquarters of the fraternitv. The basketball, track, baseball and ten-
Kappa Gamma Psi held their in- visits assure maintainance of S.A.I.'s: nis teams, and he divided his time 
rormal initiation of the new pledges high id~als by chapters throughout ;so well between the lot, that every 
last Sunday evening. The initiation the nation. 
1 
team piled up more than its share 
began with each of the former _____ of victories. 
pledges giving a display of his ta!- Any man, we thought, of such 
ents either in the musical or drama- Phi Epsilon Kappa ! athletic prowess, should have suf-
ric field. Following the performances A formal meeting was held by fered some kind of mishap in his 
the initiation really got under way, Mu Chapter of Phi E. K. Monday; career; a splintered collar bone, a 
and a good time was had by all. night. The functions of the fratcrn-: cracked knee cap, a broken arm, but 
The formal initiation will be held ity were explained to the prospcc-: Stewie informed us positively, and 
Sun~ay night. It will be guitc a ccrc- tive pledges who then ·started their'\ perhaps a little ruefully, that he has 
momous get-togeth_er, with a formal formal pledge period on Thursday. never experienced anything more 
b_anquPt as the mam event. At that! This past week membership cards painful than a broken finger. He 
time Harry B:isch, Don Brown, were passed out to the Brothers broke it during a soccer game in 
Tom Cavanaugh, Larry Goldberg, I along with the National Publica- prep school and it healed in an in-
Stan. Levenson, \Vair Loomer, ~an I tion. The national headquarters al- decently i:hort time. 
Rubmatc: Dale Sarro, and f.>!ck · so told of a new college chapter of Stewie has completely subdued 
\~loods will complete the trans1t10n 
I 
Phi E. K. thus b.ringing the total the fates which, for six years, have 
from p)e_dge to member, and be I number of college chapters to been conspiring to keep him from for_mally mvcsted as Kappa Gamma thirty-two. finishing college. Indeed, they seem-
Psi men. . . . I The pledges by this time arc not ed to want to prevent him from 
. Another Twm Arts Recital 1s be-/ happily anticipatini; the remainder starting at all. The first day he 
ine: prepared by th~ dual talents, of the pledge period, but all the came to the city of Ithaca, way 
of Kappa Gam1:1a Psi. T~e date has Brothers have their thoughts fixed back in those effortless days of 1940. 
[ not been dcfimtcly 1cc1de~ upon, I on the spaghetti supper that is al- things started happening. At that 
hut everyone can bcgm looki.ng for-'. ways held during pledging-. This big time, the "Y" was a men's dormi-
ward. to _a pleasant and cnJoyable event in the life of a pledge will tory, and Stcwic was going to stay 
CYrmng m the near future. .
1 
takf. place November 25th. . there. Well, he rc~istercd for his 
---.- ·· Wednesday noon the fraternity room, unpacked his clothes, and 
Delta Ph, Zeta had its third luncheon at the Vic- then in great high spirits, set about 
At the Delta Phi meeting held ; tori a with about three fourths of to look for Ithaca College. He 
Monday, October 28, the new mem- the Brothers present. cheerfully started walking up State 
hers, Rita Cohen, and Lucille Mc- Tomorrow night is the night for Street; then he walked back down 
chanic of the Drama Dept. and the "Sport Dance" to be held in the again. Next he tried Seneca, and 
Wanda Garoscvich, Barbara Demp- Seneca Gym. Music will be by the Geneva, and Cascadilla in rapid 
scy and Joan Reese of the Phy Ed. top bands via records, and the price succession. No Ithaca College. He 
clept. were cordially welcomed into is only 30c. Drop in on the "Sport found the Strand Theatre and the 
the fold. They have already begun Dance" given by Phi Delt and Phi Post Office and Jones Five and 
working toward the aims of Delta E. K. and make it your Saturday Ten, and The Old Landmark and 
Phi. date. (Continued on page 9) 
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TAI•E and LINIMENT S P O R T S l===By=Har=ry Ro=bertso=n = 
;;;;;;:=========================================;;;; \ Thud! The echo of the unbeaten falling by the wayside reverberates 
...,._ b II d S T · d throughout the country. Nationally known teams, when they drop off the Foot a an occer eams Lose; I Cage Schedule Announce : wagon of the undefeated, cause the Monday Morning "man-in-motion" 
M • 8 f G •dd 20 0 M f O A D 12 (a modified employment of the Monday A. M. quarterback) to mump orav,an ea s r, ers - I I ee swego way ec. in bed with a sick headache. Think of all. the ice packs in use after 
Boaters Fall Before Orangemen 4-1 \ Football ends today and Soccer Penn, or Harvard, or Texas a week or so ago! 
• • • • • • 
1 
has been put on the records as a "Ithaca, thou lovely city"-you have seen your great teams come 
The poss1b1ht1e~ of an undefeated I After pou_ncmg on ~he Engineers '. successful season. Now Basketball and go. You have made an athletic name for yourself down through the 
season were lost m the mud up at 
I 
of RPI f?r its only wm of t~e sea-\ starts its mark and Ithaca hopefuls years. Your name has been linked with some of the finest ball clubs in 
Syracuse last . Saturday when the\ sor.i, IC Jou_rneyed t? Mo~avia last. are trying out for the squad's roster. the nation, noted not only for their sportsmanship, but skill and prowess 
Orangemen tr_1'!1med the Ithacans Fnd_ay hopmg to wm their second A schedule has been drawn up and as well. 
4-1. The con,dmon of t~e fie!~ m~de str.a1ght. Unfortunate!~, the ~or- I. C. faces a heavy season. The first Even within our own little sphere we have a similar situation. The 
the Itha~ans fast movmg? dnbb~mg avian team had a different idea game has been booked for Decem- game at Syracuse wasn't exactly a rousing upset, but it was a rousing 
and passmg style of play 1mposs1ble and the Bombers wound up on the ber 12 against Oswego, but Ithaca enough defeat, and because of it, Ithaca can no longer boast of an un-
and ~he smart ~y~acuse team. m~de very short end of a 20-0 sc<?re. fans won't be able to see any home beaten team. Ithaca College's great little soccer club couldn't quite plow 
it still more d1ff1cult by bnngmg The Blue and Gold, handicapped game until the 19th through the mud enough to beat a strong Syracuse squad. Despite the 
their fullbacks up to midfi.eld, form- by injuries t? i!s starting h~lfback With the first road trip, I.C. also fact that I. C. scored first, the mud, and a scoring deluge put them in 
ing a five man defense which caused Johnny Lumev:1cz, and to its ex- tackles St. Lawrence and Clarkson the ranks of the beaten. 
the Bomber~ no en? of trouble. pert pass receiver, Joe Corcor~n, on successive nights. Two games Three cheers for·another angle of the college, anyway! The school is 
The first two periods were score- were unable to keep the Moravian have been tentatively scheduled really getting "big time" when they haul out moving pictures of "Satur-
lcss a~ both teams _sloshed ba~k and team scoreless for ~ore than the with Sampson, but will not be made day's game." A few of the shots were real fine, and the rest, although 
fort~ m the mud with Ithaca m pos- first quarte~. Moravian rang up_ a official for a while. The schedule showing inexperience on the part of the photog, were also educational, 
session of the ball for most of the ~ouchdown m each of the remam- thus far is as follows. arid quite interesting to watch. Given a little time and with the help 
half. Syracus_e had only two sh~ts mg__th_ree quarters. · Dec. 12-0swego ........................... ,_ ....• A of a telescopic lens, the subsequent films should prove better than a 
at the goal m the first half while Tw1~e Itha~a went deep into Dec. 13-St. Lawrence ·····-··---·······-A newsreel movie! 
the Ithaca~s collected a few more, Moravian territory. A fumble by Dec 14-Clarkson ................................... .A A friend of ours was hurt in a bad falJ recently and it has bothered 
but couldn t seem to punch them Ithaca on the ~fteen gave ball to Dec: 19-Springfield ............................. H us mentally more than it did him, physically. We watched his recupera-
through. the Pennsylvania team and later Jan IO-Albany State ........................ A tion with interest, and noted that he shook it off in a remarkably speedy 
Shortly after the start of the a loss of down~ handed Moravian Jan: 11-Siena .. , .. _ ........................... - .. -....... A fashion. The finale came a few days ago, when he got back in "the swing 
third quarter, the Bom~ers ~ame.to the ball on their own twenty-five. Jan 16-Sampson• ...........•....•................. H of things"-a phrase used here literally. He went right back, and but 
li.fe when Hodgett,_playmg right m- The Bombers almost scor~d in the Jan·. 23-St. Bonaventure for a natural momentary hesitation, resumed his activities, and appar-
S1Cle, scored, to give them a one last quarter when Herloski plunged Buffalo Aud. cntly is normal once more. He has, however, a physical deficiency, ac-
poi~t. margin whi~h looke_d t? b,e to .the 0 !1e yard line. However, the Jan. 24-Alfred ........................................ A quired while serving with the military, that 1·ust won't allow for his 
suff1c1ent at the time. This d1dn t final whistle stopped the threat. J 29 L kh A · · · · " II " E" h h d , 1· h · 
d. h O an. - oc aven .............................. act1v1t1es to continue norma y. 1t er e oesn t rea 1ze t e seriousness seem to is courage t e rangemen, _____ F b 5 H t · ck A f · · f · h ' · A d b h · however as they came back to tie Feb. 7-L ar khl ...................... ,-........... H .f . ltd orf JUSt re urs I to _acc;pt 1t, e whn \ q~1t. / f ;r~use. eFIS Ia 
thescor~beforethequarterended R Oh H ;eb. 11-1:t filr ........................... -.A .rh1en O durs,h'."h ee q_m~e het~sayt at,he1smad ord.01i°g1t.fboo-
and went on in the final period to ep. re estra as Party Feb. 18 -s ans e .................................. A IS or ma 'w r eh_er ~ 1s, tfferh IS a grat cart ?aW a lit ayh? k ehau-
push in three more goals. Throuo-h- f M b Feb. 21-Bam{son ................................ H ~01;1p couradge. s t /~ t e stu t at dmh es h man. he rfather. t !nd t at 
out the fourth quarter Syrac~se or em ers; F'eb. 28-Aelbc er ··s···t"····t············""'··············H lit II~ a goho pafrt O hit, anywaly, anh t oubg It e!1oug . 0 t e mc1 ent to 
k I h h I h d f Pl R h I S h d I •e . - any a e ........................ JC 1eve t at a ew ot er peop e oug t to e et m on 1t. bro e t uoug t e t aca e ense an e earsa ( e U e 1\1 4-M fi Id H S b d "d · · b d " "' B h' Wh d h" k . d · · d I f ar. ans e .................................... ome o y sa1 1t was JUSt a a scare . a . at o you t m 
time an time agam ar.i . e t no '*Tentative of the scare, now, Mister? 
doubt as to who was wmnmg the Halloween merriment found its Senior Managers: 
ball game. way into the routine of many busy Bob Dayton 
Had th_e ga.me been played on a music students when lthaca Col- Howie Forbes FUTURAMA· :, B A 
dry field It might have been an en- lege's Repertory Orchestra held its ---- (Continued from page 1) • uzzing round ? 
tirely different story; however, Halloween party, Wednesday eve- Sebella Wehe, but no Ithaca Col- by Glimpse 
Coach Yavits and his men are offer- ning, October 30, in the Seneca S I Ch I d. lege. By this time his spirits were 
· s · h Judges e ect eer ea ers; mg no excuses. yracuse was wit - Gym. so low that he was tripping on them, . 
out a doubt the better team last Enthusiastic response to danc- Five More Added To Squad and just when he was beginning to Sm~e the news of Ithaca College 
Saturday and it was no disgrace ing, entertainment, bobbing apples . . k h l . suspect that Ithaca College was the "movmg" first broke, I. C. students 
to be beaten by them. This has been and traditional cider and doughnuts Just m time to ma ·e t e c osihg figment of someone's imagination have expressed themselves long and 
the most successful season for a col- enjoyed by members of the or- game of the football season t e he glanced across the street fro~ loud on the issue. Some of us feel 
lege soccer team in many a year and ganization and their guests set a squad of cheerleaders ha~ ~ee0;x- the "Y" and saw it shrouded in a that Ithaca and Ithaca College be-with the school growing as it is, precedent for musical groups in nanded ~rom three t.0
1 
eig t. h a mass of leaveless vi~es. Had he not long together as. traditi~nally as 
let's hope there will be many more Ithaca College. A picture of the field of eighty, four gir s wye c ?Sd been from New England he prob- hamburger and omons, while others 
to come. party appeared in the Sunday, en and of the two boys w 10 tne ably would have wept. A~ it was he are of the opinion that with fres? 
DRIBBLINGS November 3, edition of the Syracuse only one was calle?· M" just sighed and muttered some- fields would come fresh opportum-
h f Id h Herald-American. The teS
tS were Judged by isses thing about the inefficienc\' of these ties for prestige and leadership. 
T e ie at Syracuse was inc es T H d Qumn and were · Wh h , f " · " · deep in mud and it rained through• "Rep" orchestra under the direc- oy, ugger. an · f ' b . d Western colleges. et er you re or or agm 1t, 
tion of Mr. Hora~e B. Conway, is based on ~ display, 0 aero atic ah Things went along nicely for a you'll be interested in reading what 
out the game . . . well on its way to a carefully ch~erleadmg ab1hty. Those j o few months and then Stcwie was your fellow students answered to 
Dan Murphy and Don Mable, planned year fo work with a three- ~vere selected must have some t~.~~= taken ill, and was away from school the question: "Do you, thin!i ~thaca 
both starting for the Ithacans in fold purpose. One third of rehearsal 1f they were able to beat out sc till the fall of '41. "Now," thought I College _should be relocated in an,-
every game this season, played their time is being devoted to the review ty-five 0thers. Stewie upon his return, "Nmv, in I 0ther city?" 
last game on Saturday.. . and playing of material suitable for I The holdovers from last yea_r., this beautiful autumn of J941. Arnold Levy, Grad student: "Not 
That steak dinner at Drumlins grade and high school organizations. I Misses Barbara D~mpscv,. Came i things will turn out splenclidh·. I while I'm taking courses on the Hill. 
after t_he game was almost enough This work is designed to give future Fischettc and Manon Christman, ·1 shall sail through my remai;iinp; ! Running a m!le. up the hill is bad 
to make the team forget the score .. pedagogues a familiarity with ma- expressed a great deal of pleasure \"ears and (Yraduatc in ·1945_ I shall enough, but 1f 1t were a hundred 
The game at least proved that terials they may be using. nver the fa_ct that they would not j go awav a;d teach some place, and miles ... ? ! Besides, Ithaca College 
the team can lose as graciously as, Another third of rehearsal time be alone this year. : I shalf he vcr\' happ\'." But, of belongs to Ithaca." 
they win ; · · is spent reading more advanced or- The newcomers' fir5t perfolm-j course, he reckoned ~vithout the Pete Delucca, Freshman: "No, I 
Onlv one more game remains on chestral works and in acquiring a a!1ce took place at the pep rally aSt Axis powers, and when August dor.'t think the college should move. 
the Fall sports calendar, and that is grip on more interesting string num- rnght. Of the five, four ~f them arc rolled around, there was our hero. The hills and streets of Ithaca are 
the football game with Westchester. bcrs. Among the works now in re- Freshmen: Bud Kobu~tl Brbaij3 decked out in an unbecoming shade a part of the school's traditions. 
How about giving the football team hearsal are "Phaon a Svmphonic Jenne. ~far~' Lou e ed {an.' of olive drab, lying on an uncom- However, the school should have a 
the same support vou gave them for Poem" bv Harold 1\1. Jol{nson and and Mannn Blum. Mary E g cyhis ! fortable cot, waitino- for a htl<Ylc central cainpus and more respcct-
J I .J • I !J d ·he completes t e I "' " bl b "Jd' " the St. Lawrence game ... ? ? "Jazz P1zz1cato" bv Lerov Ander- ~ sop 10more, · n s · to blow and for a sergeant to ap- a e m mgs. 
This article writes "thirty" for son. Some of the Havden ·and Mo- hi:eup. . proach him with the admonition to Gladys Barnes, Sophomore: "I 
the soccer season. It was a good zart symphonies will be next on the fhe_ squad hopes to ha~e tbml~orms "Get out of that, etc., etc., etc."! wouldn't_ like t? see Ithaca Collc~e 
year and the boys did themselves agenda. sometime before ~he basket a sea- STEWIE WAS IN THE AR MY! ; move while I still have a husband m 
proud . . . One day each week is given into son en~s, but unt!I they corr.ie alon1 "Oh well." said Stewic. "what the I Cornell-and I don't think Cor-
-B.B. the hands of upperclassmen student they will get by 10 Blue skirts af!11 heck." (Those weren't his exact Inell would move." · Ir============,=;, conductors. These conductors select, white sweaters (Bud, of ~ourse wi words, but thcv'll do for this arti- I Patricia Onderdonk, ex-transfer 
their own pieces and take complete iwcar slacks and not a skirt!) de). . . 1sf1tde11t: "Ithaca <:;ol)ege certainly Photographers Wanted! 
The ITHACAN h a s an 
opening for one or more pho-
tographers. If you believe you 
have the time, ability, and 
equipment necessary to take 
at least three or four pictures 
I*" week, then contact either 
Dave Mistovsky or Mary 
Sampson, co-editors, and they 
will discuss the situation with 
charge of the orchestra. Mr. Con- I ----- This nonsense went on for three .
1 
deser"'.es better . bml~mgs and sur-
way aids the conductors with sug- f' years and then Germany and Japan rom~dmgs than 1t en Joys. However, 
gcstions, corrections and criticisms. Buff a lo House Of 1cers suddenly collapsed in a heap, and. I thmk a great many studen.ts _came 
String membership of the orches- Stcwie was discharged shortlv there- ·1 to Ithaca College because 1t IS lo-
tra now numbers forty players. Ad- The Buffalo House, 717 E. Buf- after. You should have thought that cated in Ithaca, and that fact at-
. dition of the woodwind, brass and falo St., the only men's Phy. Ed. by then he would have lost heart. ! tracts many each _yea_r. :\s for the 
'percussion groups will bring the dorm on the campus, held a meet- but no! · argument that we .live m the shadow 
total to about sixty performers. If I ing last Friday and elected officers He rushed around_. filled. our of Cornell• I believe that Cornell the orchestra continues the rapid for the school year. forms for the G. I. Bill of R1/!hts, ma~es available to all students and 
progress it has made since its or- The purpose of organizing is to bought himself some new civilian residents of Ithaca cultural ~d-
ganization only five weeks ago, a take an active part in campus ac- clothes, sent in an application to vantages that a sch?ol of I.C.'s size 
yoRemember three things: I concert will be presented sometime tivities, intramural sport events, return to school, was accepted, and could not aff?rd, by itself." 
( 1 in the second semester. and also promote social functions. before you could say, "Did you get ~alplz Fr1_ed11um, Freshman: "I 1) Pictures are an important First rehearsal for the wind in- The following men were electe.d to rour check yet?", he was back at believ~ that 1f LC. could get a cam-thi: opf 
0
~;ranpu(b!~capi:i;io~~)) struments alone will be held Tues- represent the Buffalo House: the old routine, studying and dis- pus with a fair percentage of decent 
day afternoon, November 12, at Pres.-Joseph. Skwarek covering that 24 hours a day were. buildings, the school should be 
may be handled by either 4:15 in Room 50, the band and or- Vice Pres.-John Branick not quite enough in which to do all move~ out o_f Ithaca. On the ot~er 
male or female; and (3) the chestra practice room. Regular re- Sec.-George L. Sanford tlw things he wanted to do. . hand. if the city of Ithaca could give 
earlier you contact the edi- hearsals of the orchestra are held Treas.-Howard Meath If anyone's going to be a success , the school more space and attention 
tors, the better your chances: Mondays Wednesdays and Fri- Athletics-Ted Thoran in school, Stcwic, you are. Good than it now has, the school should 
!.;;;;;;;d;;;;ea;;;;d;;;;I_in_e=is_a=w-e_ek=f-ro_m=t-o_d_ay=. ~ I days at 4': 15. ' Social Chairman-Robert Wiltsie luck! · stay here." 
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TIME OUT 
By Danie Bonacci 
Maestro Randy Brooks will bring his Golden Trumpet an? his Or-
chestra to town tomorrow evening to augment--or c~mpete agamst-the 
rhythms of Ray McKinley and his musical aggregat10n._The two bands 
will alternate each half hour, during which period they will average three 
sets. . . 
This double attraction is not new to Cornelhans. Last wmter, youth-
ful Eliot Lawrence was co-featured with the veteran Negro bandsman, 
Jimmie Lunceford, in a dance which \yas billed a_s the "Stairw_ay to thP 
Stars" and which was decorated accordingly. Despite the exceedingly cold 
weather which pervaded Ithaca and surrounding country-side th.at 
nite the dance was well received and those who attended were well sat1s-
fie<l'with the contrasting styles ~f rhythm exhibited by the two organiza-
Construction Problem 
Delays Vets Housing 
The construction of thirty-six 
buildings of the Veterans housing 
unit has been confronted with an 
unanticipated development which 
will result in an additional delay. 
The buildings were placed on 
driven piles, and a number of them 
were well under way when it was 
discovered that they were slowly 
settling, some of them a~ much as 
several inches. This occurrence 
necessitated the razing of all the 
partially completed buildings and 
the setting of all supporting piles in 
tions. . . . concrete footings. 
Cornell has perpetually s_tnven to provide Ithacans with the 0 \?Por- The original contract, handled by 
tunity of dancing to the music of a name ~and. Vaughan Monroe is an .the Delval Construction Co: indi-
almost perennial visitor to c_mr adopted city. In recent years George cated completion by December 15, 
Paxton, Johnny Long, Georgie Auld, and Hal McIntyre have played for but the project was slow in getting 
delighted patrons. . under way, and, with this new de-
The dances are held in Barton H~II, the huge !p'm.n~srnrr~ on the velopment, it is doubtful that the 
Cornell campus. For these special occa_s1on~, the Hall 1s d1v1ded m~o two buildings will be ready for occu-
sections. The dance floor in one section 1s col?rfulJy dec<;>rated m the pancy before the la~ter P.art of Jan-
appropriate theme· and scattered along the side-Imes with the wall-1 uary. 
' . II d "d " flowers-and Agriculture students-are spec1a y ~ons_tructe . e~s I 
of the various fraternal organizations. The second secttoi:i, 1s occupied with , T / . . T . 
tables and chairs-usually-and a battery of concess101:1 boot_hs. You, e eVISIOn tip 
will find a few Mack trucks rolled onto the floor of this sect10n-two T S h d 
containing cases and cases of Coke, and others from Stall.mans-a S?Und O C enecta y 
truck, which amplifies the sweet, and hot tones emanating from either (Co11ti,wrd from page 1) 
bandstand. I · l b · j I · I 
· 1 · · J ed J h'll w 11c 1 was to c a1rec t 1at mg lt. Dunng the war years severa service umts were ocat on t 1e 1 , (' h k 
· ' 1· 1 · d h If k , .ameras were set, t c actors too· and it was not uncommon to ( 1scover scvera Jeeps an a -true s par-· I . I d . l . . 
tially hid cl en 'neath the eaves of the spacious gymnasium. In many in- t 1etr P accs,1 an m dt 
111ty mTu:cs stances when a lack of seating facilities was evidenced, several couples an ap'R_ry1t Y1 ragge I rel lcars1 "·as could b'e found cl;mberi~g over the battle vehicles. All of which goes to over ii ig 1tl t len anc ~ 1~t'i 1rv 
Prove that the J·eep can really "take it." Did vou ever see a beautiful sona yfmac.eBup m)1' mm t lat I ' ' · · · I d •· I d · ? was a arce. ut w 1en we saw t 1e girl garbed m evemng gown adorned wit 1 gar cmas pcrc 1e atop a Jeep. fi . h I d . d I d 
' · · · b I !di 111s ec pro uct aire , was amaze 
Amusing and mterestmg to e 10 · . . . . at the smoothness and continuity 
Since Ithaca College is unable ~o offer dances of _tlus caltbr~, it will of content. Somehow the confusion 
be wise to attend ~ne of these special Corne)! attractions. It will be an of the afternoon shaped into a show 
evening that you will long remember. Cornellians arc to be congratulated without a liitch. 
on the finesse in which they arrange and plan thc~e evc~tful dances. As a group, we all got along very 
If you don't particularly like crO\_vds, you m1g_ht wish to attend the well. \Ve were having too much fun 
Phi EK-Phi Dclt Sport Dance, which 1s to be held 11~ the Seneca Gym on to worry abom ourselves. Mr. Grol-
the same evening. The music will be recorded, and It may be a welcome ler was like one of us ... I guess he 
change to bask in a kind of informal leisure. enjoyed himself as much as we did. 
This afternoon \Vestchester State Teachers College will send a You should have seen him astride a 
football· team to I{haca to procure the scalp of the Blue and Gold camera boom! Lillian Cadiff was a 
Bombers. We're not saying that we should give ?Ur team "to the In- pani_c. Y 01;1 ½now, t~e camera-man 
dians," but \Vestchester, with a win over M_orav1a-who romped to_ a receives his mstruct1ons through a 
comparativelv easy victory over our boys-will rule as a heavy favon~e set of headphones; . well, \':'hen 
to capture to.day's embrioglo. But who knows-besides the ~hawo? This lVIaryrose F:urlong, actmg as d!f~c-
may be another of "our days." At an:y rate, if the we~ther 1s temperate, ~or, told Lil to dolly left ( which 
and the hours arc free, why not tra~pse to Percy Field and cheer for !s never. done) sh~ w~;ed he~ a,;ms 
the home team Remember it's their final appearance of the season, 111 the air screeching I cahn t. It 
and vou'll w;nt. to see the B~mbers in action, we're sure. didn't do any good. Furlong couldn't 
~\ word to the Freshmen: If you have any Til'v1E OUT within the' hear her anyway · · , the phone sy~-
next few weeks, why not get together in some remote corner-and plan I tern only works one wHay-;-from hdi-
a "Be Kind To Upper-Classmen Week?" !rector to cameri:11an. ere s an_ot er 
good one ... with due apologies to 
Maryrose. This time Lynne was the 
WINDOWS TO THE WORLD 'director ;,ncl Furlong was on the 
I 
camera. Lynne directed Maryrose 
==========- By Helen Tapley=======;;;;;;;;=== (o pan right, whereupon she (Mary-
. rose) very bluntly stated that she 
Never would we have believed that a b<;>ok about a food market couldn't ... There was no pan on 
and a pile of vegetables could have held our interest for _several ho~rs, the camera. 
but it did. Second Carrot from_ the End, by F:ed_ Beck, _is an amazing With all our :!mateurishncss, for 
story, for, even after you've finished and ~re picking the celery strands all our idiotic remarks and fun-
from your teeth, you find yourself chuckling. making: the men and women at 
Professional "funny books" have sometimes left us yawning in their WRGB worked with us every inch 
stilted attempts at humor. Beck avoids and rises above this by a gay, of the way-answering all our ques-
lilting style that leaps from story to story. tions ( and some of them were in-
Those of you who have never been "to market" have truly missed deed silly) as well. as they coul~. 
something. Looking clown from your perch on a wagon or cart, you see But as all good thmgs must, this 
row on row of stalls and booths, reeking of fish, grapefruit and rhubarb. too h,~rl to come to an encl. At 8: 30 
In Los Angeles, or rather Hollywood, there is the now famous Farmers we s_a1d our goodbyes and left the 
Market, a most picturesque and unique enterprise guided and guarded studio. 
by Roger Dahlhjelm and Fred Beck. Here, the farmers sell from color- Next morning, it was a very tired 
fully striped tents, giving the appearance of a circus. Second Carrot from and happy group of people who met 
tlze End is its story. at the train station. To top it off, 
It all began in the dark days of the depression when Roger Dahl- Mr. Grolier had forgotten to leave 
hjelm (that name is Swedish, incidcntly, and is pronounced Doll-Yum), his room key at the desk in the 
went' to work as a bookkeeper in a little tea shop called the "Happy hotel, and was running around fran-
Oven." Between bites on the delicious date-nut sandwiches, Roger ticallv looking for a mail box to 
evolved an idea for a Prosperity Cake. drop it in. Two minutes before train 
Strange to imagine how an idea for a superior layer cake could time, the mailbox was located, and 
develop into the Farmers Market, but that is just what happened. key disposed of. Can· you imagine 
his being charged for the room until The early days in the Market with the farmers selling from trucks we return in eight weeks? 
and stands in the middle of a weed field could have been anyone's hard 
luck story. In Beck's fascinating and easy lingo it makes enjoyable Heaving a sigh of relief, and shov-
k I · · cl f 1 '."ling our way out of coal dust, we leading. [ach page is pac ·e( with amusmg anec otes, most o t 1em boarded the train which was to 
about people we've met on the movie screen or on the radio. 
take us back to Syracuse. We 
Beck tc::lls of a near-starved but tubby young man who used to sleep thought our trip was over-until 
-on some sacking behind the sheds. This tubby was, supposedly, clown to we discovered that the train was 
his last nickel. His fondness for pickles overshadowed his common sense late, and we'd miss the Ithaca bus 
and he traded the nickel for the pickle. This, claims Beck, was the encl in Syracuse. But through some 
of the little fellow's hard luck, and the claim may be true, for the tubby stroke of magical fate, having raced 
is the now successful partner of Buel Abbott-Lou Costello. from the train to a taxi to the· bus. 
Beck goes on to tell us of the turtle derby that paid off-in turtles; we made it. And we were actuallv 
the time Monty Wooley's beard was mixed up in the peanut butter mill; on our way back to Ithaca and real 
the time Roger "Rum Drum" lost his teeth due to the Plumbing Prob- work, all that was said was, "Look, 
!em· the annual circus and many more. You'll have a grand time at the the cows are sitting down. It's go-
Far~ers Market reading Second Carrot from the End. ing to rain." 
GREEN ROOM GHOSTS 
==========By Walt Loomer==========: 
Just about this time of year people get together and start thinking 
about Scampers. Characters from the Drama Department creep into 
corners and think up plots for musical shows. The fledgling· Beethovens 
of the Music Department sit at pianos, laboriously picking out the 
original tune that's been running through their heads, Brawny ~hy Eds 
start flexing their muscles and start wondering about tumbling acts 
and the like. 
The above is just an example of what makes up the backbone of 
Scampers. Everyone from every department of IC works together to 
put on the show that is particularly his own. The result is usually 
pretty tremendous. 
. Scampers often ends up being an hilarious combination of careful 
planning and dexterous ad lib, with a lot of the bright little happenings 
that make people remember the show for years and years. 
Scampers of 1946, Art Goodrich's "Step Right Up," had many of 
those bright little happenings. 
One of the happenings concerns Dan Rubinate and the "Smiling 
Irishmen." The Irishmen are two characters known by other names to 
everyone around the school. 
The Irishmen did a clown act in the middle of the third act. That 
act was the one filled with all the specialties tied together by a Ring-
master. Rubinate was Ringmaster. 
During the clown act the tall Irishman would perch down around 
the orchestra and hold a witty ad lib session with the short Irishman, 
who was perched in the balcony. They were the only people in Scampers 
who had 'the nerve to rehearse in front of an audience! Rubinate, mean-
while, would be standing in the wings wondering when and if they'd 
finish. Their acts varied. Some nights they'd keep going for five min-
utes, others for half an hour. The suffering Ringmaster would stand 
around wanting to blow his whistle, but instead blowing his top. Rubin-
ate loved that show. 
Another haunting experience happened to one of the sweet young 
things who strolled about in a becoming costume.· In the first act the 
elephant Zenobia, played by Mary Crosby, was supposed to leap up 
on top of a small keg which was used as a scat. Shortly after, she stepped 
down, and the sweet young thing was to stand upon it. 
Came the night of the show. Zenobia perched upon the keg cor-
rectly, and without mishap. The play moved on, then the other girl 
climbed upon it, looking frail, tender and wistful. The sound of creak-
ing lumber filled The Little Theatre, and the sweet young thing fell 
placidly through the top of the keg! 
A motif of happy expectancy was added to Scampers by the 
downs. No one knew what they were going to do next, not even they. 
All during the show they would stand in the wings thinking up funny 
acts. \Vhen they'd thought of one, they would rush on stage and do 
it. But they never told any of the other actors about them. 
They really hit their stride in the horse sequence. For those 
who missed "Step Right Up," it would be well to explain that at one 
point a horse walked on stage and held a conversation with the leading 
man. 
One clown waited 'ti! the horse sequence, and walked on stage 
just as the horse entered. 'When the horse made his opening remark the 
clown feigned surprise, let out an ungodly yell, leaped ten feet in the 
air, and ran off. 
Unfortunately, neither the horse nor Bob Bressoud, the Scampers 
lead, knew that this would happen, and it amazed the daylights out of 
them. After the clown's leap Bob looked at the horse, the horse looked 
at Bob, and they both looked after the clown. So, having been sur-
prised out of ten years growth, they went on with the scene. 
All of which goes to prove what fun Scampers can be. But don't 
let this discourage you; just let it warn you. 
Many Departmental Books 
Added Io Library 
U. S. Naval Institute-Mass Exer-
cises, Games, Tests, The Sports 
Program, Gymnastics and Tumbl-
ing, Military Track, Soccer, 
Swimming 
Bredoald-McKillop-Whitney-
Eighteenth Century Poetry and 
Prose 
Brooks-Union of Their Own 
Choosing 
Benedict-Race: Science and Poli-
tics 
Charles-Johnson-Growing Up In 
The Black Belt 
Crow-Our Teen Age Boys and 
Girls 
Fenton-Mental Hygiene in School 
Practice 
Gassner-Nichols-Best Film Plays 
1943-44 
lckcs-Freedom of the Press Todav 
Liverton-One-Act Plays For Stage 
and Study 
Mantle-Best Plavs of 1944-45 
Mvers-Princiole and Technique of 
Vocational Guidance 
Maugham-The Razors Edge 
Mavorga-Best One-Act Plays of 
1944 
' ENSEMBLE GROUPS 
(Conti11urd from page.1) 
woodwind trios organized. It is his 
belief that ensemble playing is the 
best training for an instrumental 
player. 
Also on the November 20 recital 
will be a performance by a brass 
ensemble directed by Mr. Howe. 
Mr. Howe has the supervision of a 
number of brass ensembles· to pro-
mote more advanced work among 
the brass students. This group has 
been studying orchestra music and 
special arrangements of music by 
Mr. Howe. Transcription from the 
Siegfried Idols will be played in the 
recital. Members of the ensemble 
are: Trumpets, Risdon Britton, Ed-
ward Hacker and Ceasar Struglia; 
Horns, Donald Reardon, Ruth 
Shiebler and Louis Stout; Trom-
bones, Charles Falconio, Richard 
Knight and Tom Pulaski; and Tuba, 
Dave Fisher. 
ATIENTION DRAMA DEPT. 
Try-outs for 
"THE DISTAFF SIDE" 
Today, 4-6; 7-10 
Open to Sophomores 
and 
Upperclassmen 
NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS 
The Radio Show scheduled for 
tonight will not be heard until 
Tuesday, Nov. 12 
Polti-36 Dramatic Situatit>ns 
Smith-Twenty Prize Winning 
Non-royalty Plays 
Strong-Healthful Ways, Growing 
Up Healthy, Health in a Power 
Age, All Through the Day 
Ward-Ourselves. Inc., Nova Scotia 
Warbasse-The Cool'lerative Way The time remains the same 
Young-101 Plots Used and 7:15 
Abused, Blue Book of Favorite Colleoe Theater Songs I,.____ _ ,., 
